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Never before such a tine aseortment in styles, quality or values for yon to select from
b testate, *ill be given this win- simply by getting toe stomach
:a
ter.
working order.
Black Clay Worsteds
Dr. Newell's Lecture.
; 76c to 12 50
That this prophecy ha: been (WBlack Pearl Cloths
The Rev. Thomas Jefferson New. elled cannot be doubted after a hn.t
411. 60
••••
First Time Here.
c.1 addressed the High school this hour spent at the yoting man's be.,
['lack Prunelhis)
Vienna cloth, 5S inches
850
51.00 to 11.00
emitting and talked generally, hat- quarters, listening to what his callBlack II•ortettas
InAdaek, bins and green, the very
--. Leo bn$1 50
ing no par ictilar subject. His address era hay, to a.ay.
Bit* renames
best yet at the paiee.
fier to $1:210
was excellent and greatly appreelatA reporter vino watched to am,
Black Voile in French and english makes_
Tic to $1.00
Repel Minting, :14 inch
tale, if possible, some light on the
Novelty weaves
...
.
76e te $200
(imy,
Oxfords,
Wee,
red,
black.
Teitchers' Society.
reasons for the immensity of Coopspecial number ••1 French Novelty Shadow Check,
Heavy for skirtings.
The Teachere' Literary society has era success interviewed about twenwide, a thing td iteatity, per yard
02 00
•
elected the course of study whicb ty of his callers yesterday afternoon
be pursued this .ear and the The statements madt• by those act
2 1 9-2'23 3R6ADWAY
1114 liteiary: meeting will be held indicate that physicians who claim
Ftiday, October 19, at tits High that Cooper is merely • musing fad;
school, Supt. C. M. Lieb' presiding. have not looked into the facts.
The course of study selected is "AdSoMe of these statements were as
ant's Herbartian PA)ehtlIOU .;' This follows: Mrs. Anna B. Hampton.!lyis the subjeet for the general meet- ing at 1321 3ften1ow tifenTie, upon
ing:
The special meetings, which being questioned. said:
foilow, will be more applieable to
el have been troubled with genthe various grades
The general eral debility, weakness, dizziness,
meeting will irtst one hour and the headache. sleeplessness
and stomach
1 ...tigdtti
special meetings about three quar- trouble, for
over three years. Itelid
it
I
ters of an hoar
tried a manlier of medicines and visFootball Manager Resigns.
ited several doctors but none help, A story of eriminsl history in
On account of other duties II. A. ed me. I heard
on all sides of these
New York, full of startling end N't-i.er, Jr.. resigned as manager of Cooper Remedies and decided to try
the High school football team and them.
Any one who says that they
sensat ional surprises.
Brent Janes was elerted in his stead. are not
wonderful .inedirinest. deem
Games will he arranged with all stir- not know what • they
are talking
74
4 ,=4N $1.041• rounding towns, but so far they about. After I used the prat bottie, 1
have
been -low in organising. The noticed
Smith.
,
ale 1e.Illay,
U
II 111.
it decided onprovement. I
Puturah team will go to Metropolla have taken three
bottles of the New
Saturday and will meet Metropolis Discovery
and I now feel SP well as
here OD October 2c The suits have I ever have in my
life I sleep and
not 'et arrived.
eat as I have not done for years, and
am happier than I have'been for a
Both ree•nco 548.
37
long time. I have come here to
thank Mr. Cooper for what he bas
Capt. James M. Lang Talks of ordone for me "
ganisation.
The statement of John F
Capt. James H. Lang and a cum- dal. Ilving at 927 N. F.leventh
was as follows:
Ler of other i gentiemen are diacona"I have suffered
wth
stoma
te; the organisation of a 57 cub.
It is proposed to form a club of the trouble and constipation for a P".a
residents of the city or county who or so. When I ate I woull have bloatwere born in the year lS7. This ed spells, goer stomach. -ferment:
club would be similar in its purpose lion, had taste in my mouth. In IIRenowned American Orator
to the '49 club. °My to belong to it. morning. I was tired as when 1 went
will digress American ach ieveit is requisite to have been horn in to heti. I had a dull pain in,the lowecuttiries.
this city or the county. That would er part of my back, and had to get
?nen ts during
have an annual °Ming with
their up several times in the night. I have
families and around the picnic spread almost taken one bottle of the New
or camp fire, grow reminiscent of Discovery and I am so wondegelly
the good old
days—their
tooth. improved that I have come down
Capt. Lang hsp. counted twenty-dive here to thank Mr. Cooper in person
Of Calalasaaa Fare
who woold Ale eligthle to member- and obtain more of the medicine."
ship In the ';',7 club.
Another statement was made '•
MiaS Margaret Gordan, living at 21
Center street, who said: "I have been
Chariot of Wife Murder.
P1214;1918
A trial which promises to arouse a sufferer with rheumatism for sev1154.
Children._
store than usual interest Is scheduled eral years. I have tried many remeAdults.
50c
to been at Toms River. N. J.. today. dies. and have been treated by a
Seats may be reseried on
when Dr. Frank Brouwer wiii be put number of physicians. Nothing helpon trial charged with the murder of
Thursday and Friday.
me in any way and 1 despaired of
his wife. It Is attoomilt Brouwer finding relief. I was in a genera; runtanked-hit eife's death by giving her down condition., also, and bad -inme
41111111111MIIL,
grinind Elam and araeole while os- stomach_ trouble. I _-iras told ba
tensibly treattme her for a sudden (Hoods of the Caisoper remedle
.
t and
and severe illness. —
decided to try Some of them. I purchased some of the New Discovery
W ATER NOTICE.
medicine, although it took •me three
Rees 209 Friteteily
Patrons of the Water Company are hours to do so,
as the crowd was 40
lance now 331 s
Renews Pleas 444
reminded that their water rem ca- dense. This was
last Thursday. I was
ttiest september ItO. Those "Om de- improved almost immediately."
JONA,Sroty
sire to renew them should do ao be"I have continued to take this
fore It is forgotten, as all premises wonderful
medicine and I am now
not pakl for on or before October without
a sign oi rheumatism. My
%Ill
ID,
he %big OM.
general health is also greatly imprompt
The
paytoent of water
proved. and I have not felt so we::
rents e ill nave vexation and coat to
for years. I woeid not have believed
the consumer, and unpleasant duties
that there was a medicine on earth
1.rel nunoyante to the company.
that would es what this as done tor
me. eam so much happier that I ate
Repeblican t'onvention.
very grateful to the man
has
Manulaclurers et
The Republicans of the city of Pamade it tse•tibie for me to retail ttly
tt'ah, Ky. are called to meet at the
ta: hall in the city of Paducah. Ky., health. He has me most wonderful
snow
an/tell/
Thursday, October 11th. 1946, medicine that I
ell111111111111.111111110111111116
r the purpose of nominating candi- about."
ites for the various city offices to be
Other ,tatements taken from those
•
Sell on Installments; ar d
•tted for at the November election. who had previously used the medi- who slept in an adjoining rootn, says
take old Instruments In
The convention will be called to or- cines seem to prove
that Cooper's he did not hear any shots.
der at 2 o'clock p.' rn. and -the viva'
exchange.
seccess throughout the eountrv is
rote manner of voting will prevail.
genuine,
'10 ihe Public.
FRANK. BOYD.
Four acts of &amide. etsittiieur.

Fall Dress Goods.

Replete with rt,,,e. t: •., rdy.

A military mei°drama.of life on
.
the frontier.

59c

ei

A Superb Stock of Black Dress Goods

Wednesday Night, Oct. 10

Specials.

The House
of

Mystcry

Drink Belvedere, The Paducah Beer
An Promote a Home Industry

THE KENTUCKY

EVERY time you order or call for BELVEDERE BEER you
are furthering a home industry. The Paducah Brewery
Company employs only HOME LABOR, and adds to the pay
roles of Paducah, so every cent you spend for BELVEDERE remains at home.
We don't solicit your business on that score alone, however.
BELVEDERE is not excelled by any beer on the market. In
_truth, we believe it surpasses any in purity, in taste and healthgiving qualities.
Drink BELVEDERE, the Paducah Beer, next time. In fact,
ALL THE TIME DRINK BELVEDERE.

Friday Night, Oct. 12

LANDING DAY

Father Nagel

DR.HOYER

E

SELL
T14F

D. H.
Baldwin &

BPST

W. 1. MILLER 84, BROI
Phone 04 I -a

03

-Pi/ONE es

-DEN gER
COAL CO,

t
te

'Remember these facts are not misleading. You can buy Kentucky or Pittsburg Coal from us,
and guaranteed, too. We give just as big bushels, just as good coal and as much coal as your
money will buy anywhere.

PIANOS and ORGANS

DISTRIBUTING OFFICE
518 BROADWAY

r'#-

Chairman City committee.
W. MERRIWKATHER, Sec'Y•

()icier tour preserving mars of
74systertoue
C.
YoUr groter, $1.00 per bushel. H. E.
The auchorities of Shelbyville. In- Han & Company hove Pest rrq'had
Malaria Canoes bow of Appetite. diana. are Investigating the death of a ear load.
The (Ad Standertl Grove's Taste- Hrs. Leers Ayres, fr 'prominent
less Chill Tonic drives out malaria. 'hutch worker, who swam found dead
What a widow atlases most
and builds up the system. Sold by in her beeyseiterday morning With
tireements she, enp.,ari eye
'dealers
years.
for
27
111
Pries lee. a bullet ta her brain. Her husband,
t:olt

odo

I

DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

Mali 00 Wile contsIns

2S6 iimees thee trial ate.'Aide Water SO DIM

PPPPPPPD 0111., AT THE LAEOILATOPT Or

X G. DoWITT ae COMPANY. CHICAGO. ELL

. stvr,n VW 1.4191111BItnit

UBSCRIBE FOR THE EVENING SUN
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TO CONVINCE YOU
,i• ••• ••

so

Ift• •••11••
%UN 4•••% 44% #
•t%t
W.A./
OM • k

.1111101.1e.r

Mokt.

IN order that you may know the unequaled merits of Buck's
Stoves and Ranges, we make you this offe:: We will deliver
to your home a Buck's Stove or Range free of charge; we will let
you use it for thirty days free of any charge; we will give you
our written guarantee that it may be returned within the thirty
days if it does not prove as represented; we will give you, if you
so desire it, the privilege of .paying for the stove under our
liberal partial payment plan, if the stove proves satisfactory. Let
us send you a stove today. This offer stands good but a short
time. Don't bother with that old stove longer. It is burning up
both money and time.. This exceptional offer is based on confidence and is backed up by the best stove we can buy. Many
have already availed themselves of this splendid opportunity.
Why don't you—today? Buck's Stoves and Ranges have more
enthusiastic friends than any other make and there are many
good reasons for it. Our best advertisements are users of this
great line. Any Buck's Stove ordered during this sale will he
held for future delivery on these terms. By calling you will see
that we have many more articles to offer you at prices and
terms better than ever.

Cordially InVite Your Closest Inspection

MISSION SETS
ti•••••rt luitlilIII

1-.•t1
iteter

$42 50
41g04)
Get.a e01111,14.14• 004% It 4•11 N141-114

We carry the largent and MGM numpleie
in krill tit
$1.75 10 *OM earls.

CHIFFONIERS
Oak tap. po.t
Si1 rut. !want) for 11w price.
.01/41

- 1111111111111111111
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4,1‘11111111111111woovoi
,

bit

. 5311111111reersuunvi
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THE KING OF RANGES

A HEATER
1.,t

I i.1 t
lllll UII4

44f

itself

tit.

iii

fuel it sate,. )ott.

II1-

p.m-. fur the asking on thirt) (Ir),
trod. can )0u ask more?

Prat-ea very little monyottrs fog the askista out I hirt y tin •' trial.
Best by test. • The users all
than youa a Ill oa) for the inferior tit aims..
.0) .01.

vneI.. Hip um.- I..
in MI orrOss
smik.• )ipur ...eft, ism.

PLATE RACKS
4411410 a large line of both cheap
aim article for
and fancy itActg.
home,

SIDEBOARDS
Thls
3 beast). finished In rich
Golden Oak. has large French het el
minor anti hoed drawer for sliver

FLOOR COVERINGS
‘I't• hove eulsried and added to this tlenartmen( extensively and ran
mot shoo you the most complete line ever before tarried In tills tit). liVe
guarantee our prices rhearair than many of the larger titles.

Kingston Reclining Chairs $6
I. grand intprovettient on the old
tottlerits for r
fort. tan be made
hat, ii terlert

Kitchen Cabinets
t=f
Combination Cases
S

;p.m rrtitiplett•.
p41o1I. lip this
I% I I utak*. a tilt.- addition to Ono
,In 0144. 41/ t ivy 100
two pier.
11,1141r1`41.

ROCKERS
Wire )1tu can always find just It lutt
you Kant, ats our line of Rockers is
-10118111.11104.thent as low as
411101111101111410

PARLOR SUITS
TOILET SETS
Ten ittere setts StilL.23
Twelve piece sets 113.77i up.

Rustic
Jardiniers
Something nice and
new.
15C
7 inch
,
....... 25c
10

ALL THIS

WEEK

114 such great violet) that we l7111
Oar thrre toed hit,- plere suits
your
making
!ire this Wryly line before
si.. let prier and mtyle.
nn
ta
l ly
uiri
1 s
7

Grass Carpet
The most sanitary Maw covering
made aml guaranteed to mit last oily/fling 4-404/ITOX 414/11b10

Our line
IN•41.44/1

41101 $44.44r41114.411
It

1411104.

hoot

has hr.', u,

Price.

4/10u

*IMO to litt4).00

Fancy
Lamps
4 /

41:0101 t Wen t

it

mtuplf.te, and

prices aryl st les
to suit all.

Baby
Walkers
The beit kind made. Get one for the
little fellow. Worth double the price

$2.50 gets-one._

POE POUR.

fi IrAIDTTOMI EVfiENINEI

Z4k4 13aDuca1) sun.

land ran be purchased
DOW
more
c1le:01) than In future years, and
a•tn the money available, the COMAFTERNOON AND WCEKLY
tilis.slullut• can carry out their plans
at a less expense than by having the
iNCOMPONATIO
work done piecemeal. Any man's
10 U. rlS111111. President.
ei
rtpe
. Hence will corroborate the last
KI,Otts J. PISTON. tieusrs1 ?dimmer.
statement. The park commisaioners
SUBSCRIPTION RATgli:
aimed as Lbe pottomne at Paducah, Ey., as have so planned their managemertt
of the funds that a ainking fund Will
sewed Mai matter )
THE DAILY SUN
be created out of the- bonds and the
.-..._Ii .10
earner, per week
annual appropriation, by which at
.4 mall, per awake, la advaaria___ .40
the expiration of the term of last
Ay man, per yeaVa advance
otetstanding bond the money
THE4NEEKLY SUN
be
III.00
lo 'rpm., by mall, ix.t.ace paid
available with which to pay it off.
Address. THE seN, Paducah, Ky.

ORDERS ARE MADE I
IN COUNTY COURT

That hacking cough continues
Because your system is exhausted and
your powers of resistance weakened.
Take Scott's Emulsion.
It builds up and strengthens your entire system.
It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so
prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest.

4Y THE SUN PUBLISBINOCO.

TaLeell01110

The nieasure of a man's !Unita- was Young masa sad Mew yea ii- Goes Is his ability to accept and select advice. The greatest men we
1Z SUN win be fuLatil at the MIMED( have today are the men who choose
.$61111111e.
the best aides, draw out the best that
N. D Clemente I 00.
Is In them, and exercise nice judgVali Culla Bros.
Painter Hosea
ment in selecting and fitting togethJohn Wilhelm's
er the best suggestions of all.
A
man's own brains are capable only of
a certain amount of first class ideas,
but the man who can use the brains
of other men, is the man, who is
T1 1,slAt , ta'rottiAt 0.
taking the high place. His tilled may
not be as superficially agile as some
C5RU1 IATIcoN STATEMENT.
()there, compared as to petr capacity to" origins; thought his may SI11September, 1006.
Or; but his is the master mind, the
IT
.. 3SSI
I..
3975 final finishing department of all
18
.3485
3948 Ideas that go to make for the suc$
19
.3871'.
3942 cess of whatever great enterprise
4
20
5
.388U
3931 they may he bent on. Some men
3959 there are who start out on the road
21
.311102
6
.3917
3949
33
7
succeed with nothing to obstruct
8
.3 131 24
3938 t 'ircourse
as far as eye can see,
25
.3 J I
3929 reach a magnitude of endeavor In
10
11
3900
3935 short
26
time that presages fortune.
27
4019 Nisi than
12 .....3911
11. surely retrograde as at
.3950
4046 first they
28
13
progressed. The trouble?
.3992 _ 29
4003 The business gets too big f is
14
me
.3965
15
Mind to control the details. It Ile
Total
18,478 trained,
specialized minds for I.
partnieut heads, perhaps, with
a
Aserage for September. 1806-•3838
master mind over all to direct. The
3656
Average for September. 1904
business outgrows the man. Ule has
the rapacity for grasping its details,
increase
283
but not the faculty for developing
other's
thoughts.
and directing
before we.
Personally appeared
There to more in business than mere
this October I. 1906, E- J. Paxton,
barter and sale, and when this is regeneral manacer of The Sun, who afesesterataud-W.N.0.-bililie
Arms that the shove statement of the
fall at the point where others begin
imonth
ri-culation of The Sun for the
to succeed.
^f September, 1906, rs true to the
best of his knowledge sod belief.
"I have walked with tramps and
_Pm:TER PURYEAR, Notary Public.
*sip Trainer, the world over."
My commission expinss January
J. Milton Rhodes, "and evsaid
Dr.
,
22, 1908.
erywhere they are the same degenerate type. Bealdos in the shuffling
!Milt 'thought.
gait the resemblance to the ape is
"III-tors makes its records In
borne out In the man's face. There
straight line"-, a h:(h are drawn ruthI. not a sign of intelligence there.
lessly at m-. human plans and foiMorally, physically and mentally the
bles."
tramp resembles the ape more and
more each generation"
TWO QUESTIONS SUBMITTED.
Now, we would like to know what
It iv charaCteriatli of this general
the tramps think of Dr. Rhodes
todnell and this administration, that,
in spite of the lack of enthusiasm in
Dowte had
another vicon that
the election of city officers, they
told him to give up the idea of
should add popular interest to the
founding a colony in Mexico and to
event lit a.. ordina the people an op$1.00u.000 In Chicago for the
portunits to paisetpate In the busi- raise
purpose of restoring him to powe,
ness of the mnuielpailty. This counZion. Dowle never has anything
ell has been fleeter to the people than in
smaller than a million dollar dream.
any of its predecessors within the
memory of man, Two proposition.
Former Governor Stone. of Stsare submitted to the vtiters..One of
them, the water coat raets. is printed sourl. says Roosevelt is a boss. MisIn today's issue of The Sun and sourians may recall the Stone Age
should be carefulls studied. Of the in their own state That was Wort.
other, the issue of $100,000 munici- the day of enlightenment and Folk.

14411*I

tarka

pal hands for
park improvement
ENJOIN JOHNSON.
purposes, we sha:1 have more to say
In the future, and
perhaps, the
board of park
commissioners will Charge That Cleveland Mayor Is Fipublish a carefully written exposinancially Interested.
tion of ihe.r who:e scheme of park
development and the part which this
Cleveland. 0., Oct 9 -Charging
money IS to play in she work. Suf- that Masor Johnson is financially innow,
flee it to ..a.\
that the park terested In the success of the Forest
board cemposed of men of affairs. City Railway company, otherwise
who
business methods, knows as the 3-cent-fare street railhas mad,- ,,,rt:cit that the bonds will was line and that he procured the
add not .1 cent to he city', standing organization of the company. obIndehtedne•• 'n the long run, while ta:ned franchises for it, and has asin no sear wilt The increase the tax sawed a finanelal responsibility In
rate or Interfere with any reduction behalf of the Forest City Railway
its--44so nets', which might otherwise company-all of which Is said to
he possible. The estimate of the be in violation of tne law-the
Tosited-Of park commtmionerx Is bas- Cleveland Electric railway filed_ toed on the fact that the park appro- day in common Weisel court a petipriation k flsl4 br the state and tion asking that all work on
the
cannot he reduced by the city. At Forest City Railway company's lines
the last session of the legislature, be enjoined.
the charter of second class cities
was amended- to create a board of
Army Officers Convicted,
park cownilmloners and In the game
Washington. Oct. 9. -During the
act a levy of flee cents on the $100 last fiscal' year, according to the anwit. tilted as the minimum annual nual reporteof Gen. George II. Daapptopriation for
park purposes. vis, judge advocate general of the
This levy under the present assess- army, issued today. 4596 trials by
ment will amount to something like general court-martial
were held.
S6suntss-4it,neser will tall below that. Fifty of these were of commissioned
As the city grows--and the acquisi- officers, forty-two of
whom were
tion of an extensite park system will convicted. . Fotirteen officers were
promote its growth -this fund wilt- dismissed by sentence. In four cages
steadily increase.
Noe, the park the •enteuce• were commuted to loss
commissioners have estimated that of rank, in two cases "restignationx
In 30 years this meney would all be for the good of the service" were acavailable in annual Installments. So cepted. and In one case the sentence
they eons:tided that the best way is was disproves!.
to secure the rued:: In a lump, use
About 50 per cent of the enlisted
them all duritig the first, two or men convicted by general court-marthree sears and have the park sys- tial received sentences involving distem coming on for the pleasure of honorable discharge, and about
r,
the generation, which must pay for per cent of these sentences were
them, 15 sea`rx in advance of their awarded in view of previous convicordinary prospects. The advantage !tons. The trials oy general courtof this scheme is tuanifemt.
The martial during the year showed
whole system mas be started and de- decrease of 204. - as compared with
veloped at once..Perks In all parte of the previous year.
the city may be/built at one time.
The practice of selling clothing isThe legislature has so fixed It that sued to enlisted
men, the report
pedeeeh -will have parks sooner or says. continues, In spite of all eflater-If they are beneficial at all the forts, to suppress It. Those who sell
tbey_conse iirerstroner We sellitleir clothing and those who Inv it
be benefited by them. Turf hermore.1 have heeo.prosecuted Tigorous17.

Our large stock embraces elegant styles
and dependable workmanship at very low
prices. Cash buying
and selling combined
with small expenses
enable us to offer you
greater v al ue s than
credit houses do.

All. DRUGGISTS. $0.4. AND $1.00

a

PLEADED GUILTY

Nen Suits Filed In Circuit Court and
Reel Eastamte Transfers
liccortled.

EMPLOYES FIGHT
QUIET

AND

LENT- •4\F

THEN EN ISCVTED
ENCE OF COURT.

itEt'EIS Es se:it ERE BEATiNti AND (XIMPLAINs.

Dock Olden Went to Jan for Thirty celiankus Mills Scene of .tItervution
in Which Plece of Metal
Stealing
Da)s
for
cater.

Olden. colored, charged
Dock
Claude Fondeau, Bert Roberts.
with petit larceny, got a quick trial Edgar Holland and George Marshall,
before County Judge R. T. Lightfoot , engaged in a desperate battle last
this morning, and after his trial car- evening just as the whistles blew at
ried out the court's instructions even 6 o'clock. They had planned a fight
going over and surrendering to the and lost no time In "tutting up"
deputy jailer Informing the startled after the signal for dropping tools
deputy that he had come to board and stopping machines sounded.
with hint for thirty days.
The fight occurred in the stock
"You are charged
with stealing loom. Marshall had quarreled with
tomatoes from the. Paducah Peeking the other boys earlier in the aftertompans," Judge Lightfoot explain - noon. Marakall made his way from
ed," and I understand you want to the machine mom to the stock room
kind no sooner did he arrive than ne
plead guilty."
The negro. who had been on bond claims all three attacked hintto appear before the court Lodas.and
Holland. Marshall &aye, bad a
nodded in the affirmative.
steel roller used on one of the ma"Thirty class in the county jail. chines weighing about two pounds
and I hope you will do better." and with this he struck Marshall
As the negro made for the door several times over the head. It is
the court called out instructions tot alleged by Marshall that the two
him to "go on over to the ja.l." and compaaloas of the Holland boy also
he went.
attested him.
Olden seemed to want to get it
Dr. Mira In lluyer dressiest the
over esIth as quickly as possible.
wounds aud prencounced them not
serious. The liztit was stopped beSchool for Training Office Boys.
fore the boy nes seriously wounded.
New York, Oct. 9.-The much-disAt the pollee station this morning
cussed offioe-boy question has been Marshall swots out a
warrant
taken up seriously by the Y. M C. evilest the three and the police are
A. A training school for oft* boys after them today.
will be opened Sy it tonight. Pall
one of the instruction of the depattSchool for Reline) EmPiole*.
ment will consist of arithmetic.
San Francisco, cal
Oct. 9. -spelling and correspondence and com- The Southern Pacific ha* arranged
mercial geography. Part two is di- to make a new move in scientific' railvided into elementary and advanced roading
Arrangemeata have been
work
included to the latter are alt. made to start a school for the edusystems of letter filing, card index- cation of
raiirc)
"tr'01"
ing. manIfoiding, ma.ling and ship- responsible poettions.,,
school
The holding
ping desk work. eatable."' depart- will he sta.rtal oa.$10soirke Nave in
.*1 office routins, contention with the sinlveraits of Newent work arid gese.
bookkeeping and vada, noder the joint supervielon of
with elementary
simple commercial corre-potidence. the railroad and the university. The
Preptident Meets Editor.
Oct. 9 -Secretary
Wash.uglon
Root today accompanied to the White
House and Introduced to the president Nicholas U. Ribero, editor of
the Diario de la Marina, one of the
old Spanisth conservative newspapers
of Harstia, Cuba. The president gave
his visitor a cordial greeting
Mr. John Hoffman, of Warns, Fi&
is visiting tbe fat..tly of Mrs. A. Wet
keel.

It is a

small space', 'tie true, but
some big
will are.

Every day we shall tell you
something the new store is
-showing.

and

how

just

much better and eheaper it
is than

you will find else-

where, so watch this space.
It means money to you
Today we want to

eall

your attention to a special
shirt we are selling at a
dollar. In faet it is a $1.50
shirt, but by a fortunate
purchase we can sell it at a
dollar.
Our

other

shirts

are

catching the fancy of the
particular

dressers, espe-

cially is the large plaited
bosom shirts we show for
fall, but

we have

Suits Flied.
ft D. Harper filed suit against
Emery Harper and others for the
possession of land In the county.
G, B. Williamson tiled auit against
C. H. Sherrill for the possession of a'
mare he alleges Sherrill is Illegally
holding and for $100 damages for
the detentidn.
James A. Maynard today filed suit
against the East Tennessee Telephone company for a total of $1.750 damages for personal injuries
and doctors bills, alleging he worked
for the company in Graves county
September 10 and was Injured because of negligence on the part of
the company sad its employes.

presss and Elegant
We are also prepared to dress up the boys of all ages in
newest and latest styles at low figures. Bring your boys to us
and let to clothe them at figures that will make your purse
smile with delight at the little it will have to give up.

We have many bartains on our bargain oounters iii Shirts
Rate, Shoes and Suits.

Trunks

Cali and see.

THE MODEL
112 b.Ses,:ond St.

Suit
Cases

-The Stott That Sans Yes Molly"
Sale et samples to latest styles of Fancy Vests at about
half price.

A TIP
See Bradley Bros.
About Your Winter .upply of
•

-COALSole agents for the old reliable Cartersville, 111 ,
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339

CITY TRANSFER CO
TELEPHONF 499

We want you to watch

yo_u

Wilhelm & Ferriman, judgment
against Wilhelm: National
Pape
tompany against Ferriman & Wilhelm: A. J. Moore against W. C.
Stanford et al. judgment against
Stanford; People's Independent Tale
phone commies- against W. Potter:
W. J. Sc-obey-s against Gordon Barham: W. si. Scott against Joseph
Walters: Arthur Jones against People's Home Telephone company.

See our CReAVENETTE RAIN COATS
At $7.50 to $12.50.

In Bankruptcy.
Marshall Wilson, a farmer of
subjects to be takes up will include Graves county near Mayfield, filed a
arithmetic, elementary
mechanics, petition in bankruptcy this morning
mechanical drawing, link motion and in federal court giving liabilities to
the amount of $4.219.60 with no assalve motion.
sets. But One Padscah firm is MDHoned ,iy1 the list of credltore, the
Octogenarian Tekes Life.
Paducah Furniture company. claim',itch-eel& 111, Ott.
Stout, an ."ctogena Hat. who con ing a debt of $34.75.
'eructed his or ti conic, committed
Decila Filed.
,
cr'cide last night.
John Lehrer et al to Henry 1)1•.+'
Jr., property on Broadway betwees
eivalioscribe for The Sun.
Third and Fourth streets, 31 and
YOU f7014Y HIVE TO WAIT
other considerations,
Every dme nukes yell feel better. Lez.Cor
I. D. Wilcox to A. Denker. Jr.,
kome your whole insides riebt
sold elm the
mosey-beet plan ervtywheres Mee be, telt.
property In the county, $1 and other
--considerations.
HON the Blood Flow Affects Health.
W. T. Cooper and others to B. McFew people appreciate the necessi- Kinney property
In
the county,
ty of keeping the blood in every way 4050.
5.•
la good condition if they would have
good health.
Marriage lAcenne Issued.
There are two factors in disease,
W T. „Norwood, 28, Benton, to I Guy Nance.
Lee Hence. Jr.tr.
M. Nance, Embalmer
which, by an endless variety of chan- Lyda Timmons, 23, Fair
Whit. Aesbuleace ler Sick and 'majored Only.
Dealings.
ges and combinations dettne every Kr.
departure frownormal conditions.
W. M. Price, carpenter, of WilThese are the
and the liamson county, Ills 60 3 ear, old.
NERVES. They sustain life, and and Mach* Chatman. of Johnson
New Phssinea 334.
Old IPshunte 090
END it.
•
City, Ill., 65, years old.
Orion Day arsci
The blood must maintain a steady',
011111111MMINIIIIIMWEIWIMINIga
maseins
swift and equal flow or bad 'cOnseCourt Notes.
-opeaces forew- ,Every organ and tiaIts county court yesterstay Judge
s.mdst'.gett&rrige,t share of blood, Lightfvot -overruled
I ‘I %IN:RATION
Ma-ter Mechanic R. .T. Turnbull
the motion-to
no more, no less. Stop it and the tyre discontinue the road 'leading from
I went to Nashville this n1°1-fling- on
Mos Is soon poisoned with accumu- Calvert City to Stiles.
business
%mood/Won (gayer. Will Meet
lated body sewage, and lack.of propwhet IN,
er nourishment sets up. headaches
BOARD OF' HEALTH.
tired, worn out sensatious, no life.
Pros (It tlt D. H. Hughes, of the
.;_ other kindred all- .ttlopt. Some Stringent Regulations Western
no energys.s
Kentucky and Southern Illi- Lits4 W new subscriber's added by the
Ments
Rem Tauseasee Telephone Comat Meeting.
nois Immigration association, has isRight the blood flow, and thsy all
pany Today:
sued a call for a meeting of the counleave.
2370--iimith, John,
titt South
Al. slaughterhouses must be mov- ty vice presidents and executive offiThis Is the Osteopathic theory, It' ed outride the city limits
In a year. cers for Thursday, October 18, in Fourth,
merely goes back to the beginning This Is the edict of the boarti of
393-4--oatieck. A. N., Calvert
this city. That is the first day of
of disease. It finds most disease IS health pronounced
at the regular the special farmers' institute and It City road.
asioolated with an - abnormal blood meeting last night. The board CFO was thought would
701-Young, Dr. L. E, 119%
be most convenflew.
considered the matter of fixing the ient. The object of the meeting will South Sixth.
Especially during the fall and win249-5-Patrick Neleon, Cairo road.
responsibility
for
tearing
down be to devise means to put into Practer monthi is it necessary to keep the
1855- Harper, J. E , 1335 Kenwarning cards posted on houses in tical operation the provisions of the
blood now right. Exercise of the
tucky
avenue.
which there le a contagious disease. report creating the association.
A
right sort is a good stimulant 'tot
The •eneral council was requested plan for eett:ng each county thorcirculation, but the dry borair treatLike other commodities telephone
to enact an ordinance fixing the re- oughly organised will be adopted.
ment, followed by the Osteopathic
service should be paid for according
sponsibility- on the head of toe house
treatments. which I am giving with
to its worth and value.
and making it an offense punishable
Notice to Coal Dealers.
such marked good results, is the beet
•
We have in the city ovee•19t)
by a fine to permit the card to be
Bids will be received by the board
treatment yet discovered.
subscriberf or five times as many as
torn down
Of
public works at the mayor's office,
Why? Simply because they.. go to
the Independent company: outside
city hall, until 10 o'clock a, m. on
the bash'.
the city and within the county we
Bennie Melton.
Wodnesday.
October
lb, for supplyCome to see me at any time and I
Bennie Melton, 14 years old, tau ing the city electric light plant with have 63 times as many subscribers as
can easily satisfy you that 1 can soon
of John Melton, of 927 North Sixth fuel coal consisting of 1-3 each nut, the Independent company. Yet we
build up the *inc-down
street, died yesterday afternoon -at pea and slack, for one year, includ- will Fusco a telephone In your resiyou are attending to your usual du3:30 o'clock of malaria fever. The ing delivery at the light plant, sub- dence at the same rate the independ•
ties. I shall, too, be pleased to refer
eat company, Is vupposed to charge,
you to people yen know will who are body was burled this 'afternoon In ject to being weighed on the city and provide in addition,
long distGrove cetnetery.
scales, and also sullject to certified
enthusiastic in their Prelim of the Oak
ance facilities which will enable you
sleight
furnished tv. the dealer suptreatinecta.
to reach fifty million people from
Mimi Emma Hahs, of Bendans, plying the coal. The board reserves
My office hours are frogs S to 12
your home .
right
to
the
retct
any
this
and
all
bids.
morning entered the nurses'
a, rn and 2 to 4 p. m.
Call 300 for further.information.
BOARD
training seisem-;srt--Ativersida hoits
PUBLIC WORKS,
Dr, 0. B. FROAON, 504
liktigr,..-TENNESSES TELEPHONE
tt
Phone 14417.
Dv DR.
Q TAYLOR, Secretary
COMPANY.
•

BLOOD.

will contain

This morning County Judge R. T.
I.ightfoot called his quarterly court
docket, entered many' judgments,
continued and dismissed numerous
cases. There were 61 cases on the
docket and the following judgments
were entered this morning:
D. B. Anderson against Flower, St
Flowers; Broadfoot Bros. against W.
\V. Walters; Continental Insurance
company against M. E. and J. IT.
Derrington, and It M. Codninghain
against C. C. lee, judgments of
settlement. Charles Chappel against
Braum
Dodson
J. D. Ragsdale;
Manufacturing company against W.
J. N'hitchead; Dodson Brawn Manufacturing company
against W E
Holzman again..
1.Incleey: Alfred

We are ready for all kinds of hauling.

Culley's Talk to
Men and Boys

it

orFICE.

CllaubeesStable.

,Try the New Stole'.r
$1 Shirts

Wogs, as

Cot NTT

Now located at

011110••••••••••11111111111111111110

this space daily.

i

4

See Us for Your New
Fall or Winter suit
or Overcoat

Cases Disposed of By Judge
Lightfoot l'oday.

rill

Onnos, III South Th.rd.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER ,9*

every

style, and a big, wide variety of patterns, at $1,50
to $3.110.
Remeniber, with moat of
our shirts we give an extra
palr of cuffs to be attached
when the others fringe out.

1

OUY,NANCE ec SON
Undertakers and Embalmers

•

•

TUESDAY, OCTOBER B.

•

People anal
Nutt** Events

DAILY ARRIVALS

elgned and this morning, went to
Eddyville to swept a position -on the
Record.
Mr. George Bouditrani, foreman
of the Illinois Centre! planing mill,
Is off duty enjoy .lig a fishing etkpedition. Ills place is being filled by
Mr. Enoch Brown.
Constable A. C. Shelton. of Mechanicsburg, is out today after a
brief ilineee of stomach trouble.
Miss Mettle Conley. of Wickliffe,
has accepted a. position in Riverside
hospital to become a traineti nurse.
Attorney Cecil Reed went to Benton this mourning on business.
Mies Mabel Norman arrived this
morning from Mayfield to visit the
Misses Coleman on Jefferson street.
Reed left this
Judge William
morning for Hopkineville ou busi-

•
\\\\\S\\\Nes. %%Ws\

TIPS.
a.

4
Ss\ \\S.

S.

\\

DID U KNOW?

NOW IS THE accepted time for
you to look about)our lire and turns'
do insurance. as f3I1 and winter are
coming. Remember the old and reThat the heat units in a HEATING
Friedman Insurance Agency.
liable
STOVE is what counts in heating
Office No. 128 South Third street. Of•
Residence
940.
No.
cold air? A stove may put forth its
fice telephone
SoUle 111€4140011111.
phone No. 1581. We represent some
best efforts to serve, but Packing
The
dunda)
Courier-Journal's
Of the oldest and best insurance corn.
heat units, can only heat a little
Washington letter mays:
panies, which are paying their losses
old
"There's a lot of luterestinit
promptly. We protect your Interests,
space around it.
loot in Weshiugton if you just snoop
and you better be safe than sorry.
For lustance
around and find it.
Give us a call.
quite negilge and en paseant and
FOR RENT-One side or store
(hinge of that wort, not long ago an
428 Broadwaly. Phones 1513.
antteuartag from Kentutity ran afoul. ness.
COW FOR SALE-Apply B. Vanstreet,
in rot old book store on
Mr. S. Fels left this morning for develde, 1207 South Seventh street
near Fifteenth, of a teecions town Evansville. Ind., and was accompaEmissive lastly-toFOR:SALE- Thirteen-room house,
that filled her with delight. The vol- nied by Miss Well who has been visElclusive Ileady-tsWear Store.
modern conveniences. Old phone 464.
Sear Store
ume is a prayer book, once the moat iting in the city,
CLEANING and -pre-ssing neatly
DLI C
311 Broadway
Intimate desutional work of Guy.
Misses Jimmie Rice amid Edna liii317 Broadway
Are made with heat units everywhere.
Shelby, the first governor of Ken- key, of the Cumberland Telephone done. James Duffey. old phone 718-r.
The larger stoves have very powerlucky. It is strongly bound in brown company, are ill today.
FOR SALE-Ndo harness horse
with gilt lettering still unleather,
street.
at
Madison
172u
toleave
will
Childress,
hi.
H.
Dr.
circulation features also, making
ful
Tao new
• of a htek1111 itating plant
dimmed, although printed ddi 1775. night for Oweetsboro. Ky., to attend
RENT -Nice front furnished
FOR
pounds
50
of
boilers
pressure
low
it easy for HART'S STOVES to do
The book contains the date of Gov. the State Medical association.
room, ;22 North Seventh street.
capacity each. hate been secured InHart
LOCill LINES.
SheiVa marriage to Susannethe work, which is the reason they
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Schmidt are
FOR RENT-Furneilted or Unturnstead of the locomotive boiler the
of thtir six children, the parents of a girl baby.
the
births
and
1
use so LITTLE FUEL and LAST
ed rooms, 419 South Third street.
compauy originally intended to inas well as a poem in the distinguished
South Sixth
of
Biggs,
Jesse
Mr.
stall
DRUG CLERK WANTED. --Adso LONG.
()en, old-fashioned
Kentuckian',
street. left Monday afternoon for dress M. care Sun.
--Something new-A clever mag-For Dr. Pendley ring
handwriting. The proprietor values Charleston, Mo.
-C. L. Brunson elk Co. have mov- azine for the railroad man. 'Twill, the prayer book at SIMI. A number
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot- Taed their dower store to 5Z9 Broad- too, Interest everyone but has an of other books from Gov. Shelby's ftgo to "Shorty's" Ili te South
males
Negro Bishop Urges Prayer.
especial attraction for the railroad brary are in the same quaint eollecway.
Third or 127 North Fourth.
New York, October 9 -Pursuant
_The petstale and tlguree for the mau and his family. Get tae first
Con."
HICKORY WOOD-Phones, Old
Prices Low
by
recently
to au appeal ensued
Seventh an . Ststit-etesset entrances number, only ldc. R. D. Clements
promptly.
Delivered
598.
New
442,
Bishop Alexander Walters of the
to the (verde hcluse arrived yesterday 1 Co.'
Sons.
Mine Scott's Dance to t'biltesis
Africisn Zion M. E. church, prayers E. E. Bell .&
afternoon from St. Louis and will be
--(teats Judge R. T. Lightfoot Is
Miss Marjorie Scott's dance this acre offered in practically all of the FOR RENT- Tnree tiiirtireished
silk
a
The
fine
ly.
of
ittmediate
In
isosition
poseession
today 'in
Placed
evening In compliment to her guest negro Protestant churches
in this rooms for housekeeping. Apply at
pedeetals age low and support figures umbrella presented by Jailer James
Miss Brun of Webb City, Missouri. city Sunday for more cordial rela- 1107 Monroe street.
of boys holding their Made aloft. &siker as a token of friendship.
is a delightful social event of the
WANTED-Board in private-famtion,. between white people and the
in
the Judge Lightfoot prizes the sift high'Electric lights are placed
week. It wit be given in the large negroes of the southern states.
ily. Address "Engineer." 209 North
hands. The figures are of Lac, and ly, and mad( a graceful speech in
dining hall of the Craig House from
GU 0. HART & iSONS
In some instances the race prob- Second street.
%teethe'. proof
aeceptante of the gift
The gerruan will be led by
12.
to
9
the
pastor's
of
theme
Bradley
lem formed the
--Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
FIRST CLASS UP-isolate/lug. .1ohn
-Do not be deceived,.
Mr. John Brooks.. In the receiving sermons. In his appeal Bishop WalBroadWay. ?bone 196.
Smith, 909 South Fourth. Old
Bros. are sole agents for Carterville,
EdMr.
and
Scott
Miss
line will be:
ters declared that recent race riots phone 3370.
---James R. Mauzy. a carpenter at (IL washed coal. Phone 339
win Paxton; Miss Bruen and Mr. in (tie south have given evident*
tbe Palmer House yesterday afterNICHT SCHOOL - Bookkeeping.'
--When you order a rig from us
FOR RENT-Five mem cottage to
Cox; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
that the whites were attempting to small family, 624 Husbands street Shorthand, Typewriting etc., only
noon about 3.30 o'clock; waa work- you are talking to One of the pro- Charles
ECLIP5E
Rudy; Mrs. Themes Hall and Mr. "degrade and destroy 10,000,000
ing on a scaffold when a beam fell prietor, or capable clerks Inot
is a month. Draughon's Practical ,
Old phone 2-070
Miss Frances WalScott;
,
1-2
Broadwae.
314
and broke hdp support down. Messy's driver or hostler) who settee tiles and Rkhard
American citizens."
College,
Business
___WANTED-•Ho_oesekeeper- to travel
Miss.
as caught under heavy flu the order at appointed time. Pal- lace and Mr. Frank Dazip,e.
right foot
Phone TTr5"Ca'lE prOne or write for
show boat. Address H. L. S., tare
on
Edward
Mr.
and
Davis
Martha
timbers in the fall and badly cruate mer Traissfer company.
Amputated Mule's Tall.
utalogne. It will coneince,you diet
Sun.
Bringhuret; Miss Susie Thompson
Skating afternoon and night.
eel. Dr, Johnston Bass doe sad the
While C. P. and B. W. McIntosh,
Draughon's is the best.
-All members of Magnolia Grove
for hodse
boy
good
-A
ElizaMiss
WANTED
Hand:
Morton
Mr.
and Broadway. Eagle's
and
Sixth
wish
meet
injury.
farmers of Maxon Mills, were at the
are requeeted to
No.
WANTED. ?OK. ti. . ARMY Apply to E. J. Paxton, at The
hal'.
-Fire sale of web paper. Kelly Mrs. Eva Deloach, 927 Jacksouistreet, beth Sinnott and Drel. B. Howell.
market looking for a purchase for a work.
betweee
men
Able-bodied unmarried
• Venbaugh. All papers at halt tonight at 730.
match team of mules, which the
Shea-of 21 and 36: citizens of United
Evening.
Mocha
five-room
odern
F01tM
price, 321 Kentucky avenue. Phone
guarantee to please you
owners had carefully groomed, some- 9411
J. E. BIVENS, Mgr.
States, of good character and ternThe Senior Epworth league of the body went Into 'the wagon yard. cottage, all conveniences. Apply
605.
with Old Taylor, Ky., Lump coal.
habits, who van speak, read
perete
Admission 10c
Broadway Methodist church enjoyed ',there the mules were hitched and Mrs. J. M. Buckner, Eighth and Jef-The board of public work, will Phone 339 Bradley Bros
and write English. For informatloa
the
In
etening
last
re-waken
a
pleasant
ferson.
this afternoon Inspect all the bitto
-Amanda Phillips, colored. 48
cut off the tail of One.
apply to Recruiting Office. New RiehThe
Milk- street work on Jefferiem street, years old, died last. night of conges- league parlors of the church.
3-room -cotta-ge. mond House. Paducah, Ky.
RENT
auspices of
Broadway and Kentucley avenue an* tion, at a36 South Seventh street evening was under the
1010 South Fifth street. Apply
First Confederate.
FOR RENT-- A nets store room
department of
elde streets. The contract3rs have She became 111 in the early morning the social end literary
A statute of Lieut. Co: Jabes La- Mailmen, Jr., cornerjhird and Ken cheap. with all miccessars
fixtur,
Interesting talks on
Theatrica.1 Notes
finlehed this work, even doves to of yesterday. The body will be bur- the league.
mar Monroe Curry, which has; just lucky avenue.
24xe0 feet. A gen.room
Store
Summer
My
During
Saw
1
"Things
leveling several depressions In the led tomorrow in Oak Greve cemeWalsh
hail
at
Statuary
In
Placed
heels
1,,a,pNT-lions. No. 714 South store Lk very much in demand h. r ,
. 15TVaentionT were made by a huenber of
etreet at differ-Int places.
is the first of 1 •C4Intederitte Third street.
tery.
N.ne rooms. Nice bu,
ts ington,
iness of $75 a clsy call be. tb..
refreshmen
dish
Mating
leaguers.make
will
-One load of our coal
hero to be given such a proltion. It place. Inquire 712 South Third at the start by Mlle man. Cali
-City subscribers to the Daily
seeded.
were
you an advertiser for no. Bradley Sun who wish the delivery of their
Is the gift of the state of Alabama street.
kENTI (lilt' THIS St Elea.
write al. C. O'Hara, O'Hara, CaldBros. Phone 339.
. ".t Tete% itainiger"
and there has been rumor m of oppoTueeelay
papers stopped must notify our cOL
WANTED--Getutleman and wife well county, Ky.
Delphk Club.
Mystery"
aition to it acceptance in songress
Shelf Vey, ef Marshall county, lectors or make their requests (Brett
Wednessla) . . 1411)10•4`
Nice
family.
regular
private
in
in
board
met
three-room
club
to
The Delphic
-Plig-SAI,E---A new
t a no- to The Sun office. No attention will
Nagel lectures,
...Father
ha, notified the Pollee to
Fridayfrom
square
room one and one-hag
weekly session this morning in the
"L" house not quite completed, but
Don't get careless and drop too
g r o, James Williams, if found here. be paid to such orders when given to
car line. Addreese A., care Sun.
club room at the Carnegie library.
will be in ten days. Large trout 2and
stolen
have
Co.
to
Pub.
hints.
is
Sun
alleged
Mil:Mina
many
Coming to the Kentucky theater
our carriers.
cot- back porches. Kitchen closet. Jones
ans and Roman Spainlye-room
"C,eltiberi
T
The
It
FOR
two mules.
-Alonzo illtiott, street inspectee.
one performance tonight, is the
for
' were
and "Spelt' under the Gothic.
tage on Mayfield road one mile from street belireen Eighth and Ninth
tag,
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 900 Fra- has begun work filling Caldwell
latest creation from the prolific pen
with
together
inFor
egbjetes of able paper*,
11,11 note Central shops.
streets. Part ca-h. Balance on monthternity building.
'street over the new concrete culvert
of the author of western melodrama
Vision of Don
formation call 779-3.
ly payments. McCracken Real Estate
police at Cross Creek near the Illinois Cen- reading frOni "The
-The board of fire and
-Mr. Ernest Stout-entitled "A
"
Lillard
See
Inc.
Ruder:cis
ne• and Mortgage CO.,
FOR SALE---teasy tel we
commissioners will tneet tonight for tral depot. lie gets some of the dirt
Texas Ranger." Well has it been
houses In Northview addition new, Sanders, President. Office 318 South termed "an atneospherle play of the
the purpose of electing a patrol driver fur' Washington street and hopee
Surprise Party.
12th street oar Bee. W. D. Greer Sixth, Phone 765. •
'the meeting la-t night was poetpotted to have the street filled In two weeks.
plains," teeming as it does with the
The (+leis of Miss Resale TheoBroadway.
637
Clerk
end
Yeleer
YOI out of work or diesatis- prair1,4,s glowing life. and the hapon account of Mayor
-Our customers are our beet adopen
teat
Glom
Wheatbald gaye her a surerise party
unfurnished Bed with tour present employment hazarl but withal chivalrous charBailey being busy in the board of al- vertisers. Ask your neighbor. BradFOR
71 4
74%
;
Dee. .
at the residence of Me end
night
YU
We can furnish
ng. Bath or inlionie7
housekeepi
light
dermen meeting.
for
rooms
•
ley Bros. Phone 339
acteristics of a people who roam the
79 ,r
73%
May
Mrs. L. B. Branton, of the south side
-Five hundred score cards tor
and all modern conveniences. Phone work wherein you call make from 83 adds and I re the frontier life at the
-The Sloss office le Prepared Po There were about if couples pressen Cornto $5 ,a day selling "Gately's Good military post In the land where nasale at The Sun office-twenty-five furnish the 4ery latest things In en42% 1319.
42%
Dec
and the occasion was most pir•isaar
Goods- on easy Pa3111ellt14. No in- ture ainnuels. and the 'lone star'
dye
cents each.
of
cottages
o
graved or printed calling cards an.1
RENT-Tw
FOR
43%
43%
May
vestment required or experience nec- sheds a greater radiance over a largstreet.
-Mr. Smith Boyd, a well known invitations of any sort, and is makOhio
50s
and
506
rooms each.
Matinee Musical Club.
Oats
John Gately, 24 Adams SL,
on
essary.
home
his
at
ill
Is
now.
carpenter,
ing special prices
er territory than is covered by any34% Sewerage connection. Site houses;
34%
Dec. ......
The active members of the Matinee
Chicago.
North Twelfth street mid In de-stidoor
next
Apply
rent.
cheap
on
other state in the union. The play
and
are called to meet
club
Pork
Muskat
, tute eIrcumetances. He has two litBIRD DOGS for sate-One lame, consists of four acts full of action
five
or
at
four
o'clock
41R14. JEFFERSON DAVIS ILL.
72
13
rent,
o
3
57
13
et
.....
ANTED-T
W
-afternoon
.
Jan.
Wednesday
supdorted a`
old, fine- fielder: one female from start to linish--from the rime
tle children *ht;
room cottage. Must be In good re- five years
the appartments of the president, Cotton-neighbors. Boyd le suffering from a Daughter Is Called to New York 111
old, fliet- fielder, one female of the curtalu till the happy ending
years
five
-10.45 10.45
Mrs Hubbard S. Wells, in the EmDee.
pair and with modern conveniences.
hest
eonipliestion of diseases, and
years old never lit field: two and wedding at the close;
two
News.
10.50
10.50
...
730.
Broadway.
Jan.
Call old phone
pire Mite on
his wife DOI long ago. He is well
male puppies, two mouths old. These
10.68 10.64
Mar.
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WOMEN
$3.00 to $4.00 the pair.
These excHlent shoes are made 011
honor by professional shoemakers. Tinily
are unexcelled for Li, style, comfort and weari
ng qualities.
Do not fail to call at our gore and try on a
pair of La
France beffirefou buy your Winter boots.
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leute about the hour
141 o'clock
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two.
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)ears. accord early
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D. A. YEloKR.,
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the return trip.
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""eelerree"""-e'ee
front Si. lA,tlis ,Wednesday morning
and go rip the Tennessee river.
The wharf w:as quiet this morning
and the Dick Fowler had a light local trip to Cairo and way points.
for a
The Royal will hove a few Minor
Bridge or
Party
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HIgItet Grade
repairs to be made before It re-enterit
or do you need a new
the Paducah-Golconda trade Thurspack for the social family evening
OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
day.
in your own home? If so. why
The Speed orobably will leave the
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
not take home a package of
last part of the week for the MissisEvery few minutes between Howl. Depots,
Our new woolens are a
litr
A
sippi river. Some brass work Is deWharves and through &linen 130iaric
t..
choice selection front the but
laying placing the wheel In position.
tareign and domestic lootns,
There Is a dispute on In the WaEUROPEAN PLAN
terways Journal as to whether there
We show many handsome
sets per Say sad sp.
was a steamboat on the Ohio river
and supply your needs at httle cost.
and exclusive patterns.
in the early days named the PennsylWe carry a full line of Counters,
GEORGE DVCnscHIERIER
You'll find our prices modvania
Cam Mark Colo, one of the
FIRE
Chips.
Score
Blanks,
Bridge
PROO
Score
rtopf
F'
THRO
USei
Ou
erate and pleasing.
T
eldest steemboatmen In this section
Cards, etc., etc.
same% the question heyond doubt.

Harbour's Departet Store
'-'4.0.th

Because contains the very
elements needed to rebuild
wasting tissues and replace
feebleness with strength.

RIVER XI W8

SEE THE SOUTHWEST
It is soeietitties well to let well enough *lone,
but don't
gauge your results by your neighbor's. The tact tiutt you are
doing es well as the other fellow doesn't spell anything. You
may have in you to do ten times as well. Why depend on
his
busiimaa-oomptusa if your own points Southwest?
Take time to investigate the proposition-. You
will find
that "investigatiAnk" and -itiveatiurtiL.'-iuxestotatt of time
auil energy as well as money-ate closely allied terms in
that
great emtntry.

ILLUSTRATED LITERA TURE ON REQUEST
Very Low liound Trip Itathes to Southwestern points
the firs.
and third Tuesdays of each month. :Write fur full part ig•;ilar,

MIME COAL

or

are sole agents for the be Kentucky Coal
W E sold
on the market. Why send your money

out of the state when you can buy a Kentucky product for less money and get as good fuel for
any
domestic purpose as money can buy?
When you buy Kentucky coal you are fostering
home and state enterprises, and when you
buy
LUZERNE you are getting the best that
Kentucky produces. Get our prices.
All sizes of Lehigh Anthracite $9 a ton,

IK1L.I.THe CO
_

P. S. WEEVER.,

Gen, Pass As;.,
Tray. Pau. Art,
little Rocks Ark.
Nashville., Tenet.

W. F. Pexeoa,
Prealdent.

R. Rupee
Cashkr

P. Poavaka,
'
Assistant Cashier

Citizen's Savings Bata
_
Inc

tee
-

Capital

$100,000

Sulphas
Stock holders liability

50,000
100,000

Total security to depositors

9280,000

Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We apprec
iate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid

on

Time Depostts

Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway

TO LET

•

makes an ideal 11,:atcr li the home. You
reinember it has thc celebrated Hot Blast
Down-Draft which en4b1;.'s you to get 4.n
per cent more heat from your fuel dui,
can bc had in any ocher heater.
lin't 40
worth
considering?
loll Eiclasively by
BARI BIOS.

GEO. H. LEE,

ALk
SySlEiii

Economy. in Operation
Graceltil in -Appearance
THE WILSON

•

Several superior offices: on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices-double offices especially adapted for dentists.

American German National Bank
227 Broadway

Homes on Easy Terms
I have quite a number 'if elegant little
cottage homes, of
three, four and five!cams, well located, which I am
going to
offer for sale at from $600 to 1)800 each. on month
ly payments of from 1115 to $20 per month, 'Ass than a fair
(Asa
mice.

* Heretofore I have required ten per cent. of the
price in
advance on such sales. but will now sell with
one regular
monthly payment. in advance. A ran) opportunity
to get a
home with ordinary rent.
Hozneseekers, call and see me, or eall me by old phone
231. Win be glad to show you.

e

J. M. WORTE.N, Fraternity Building

Ths 1.1.1f4C9-

Dr.King's
New Discovery

Barry & Henneberger
BOTH PHONES 70

BUFFNALO

RE you Planning
Whist

Et

Playing Cards

816 "'roadway
Oppaeita Fraternity Pitiable.

-

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

6

House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122.134 IN. Pourth at.

Pelt:note 787

uhe LENOR HOTEL

There's Nothing
Beyond Us in
Garment Making

DICKE& BLACK

Incorporated

"Yea. there was a boat by that name
nod she ran from peones') to New
Orleans
At that time there
were
some of the flees( wad fastest boats
ever seem, itevato of them, and there
wee a i11-1111 daily for either terminal.
5 eau well remember the Penssylva-

A pack of ResaH Playing Cards,
superior in stip
10 regular

and finish

and equal

25c. packs for

15c.

w. B. ITHERsoN
Follett awl MIssadWar.

1

YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating
question is :
Who's the best to see? Ask your neighbor. oftener
than not
he will refer you to
4

E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

133 Mouth

Pourth

335 Keletuutcy Ave.

El 3th Phoneme 301

Nue

411111111.11131111111111111111ein

PENNYROYAL PILLS

They overcome Wes:
,
nets, irregularity and
umiss.ons, inereatie wig=
or and banish "palm
of menstruation." They are "LIFE MAV1
CRS"
girls a.
yvomauleseti. aiding development of
organs
and body. bla
knosen remedy for st ornen equals the
n
ee
colcCa
n
ey
n
om
t
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o
beciomelg
isicsasure. *1.410 l`Pile
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SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN-4EN CENTS A WM
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MERBOM
By -BENNY
anew et "Da tbewerse "Nselews Corner." "from
Use Geseratisa Is mealier tic

II I

°shit- tletlf•Wiire' was‘erwisfet
immelereeLekleag Bosnia foam- 1043
to 1039 Kentticky avenue
H. T. Vogel was granted a liquor
license at 121 Kentucky armee
S. 1. Lanham was granted a liquor
,
lieeithe at IIS South Fourth street.
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eighteen years fixed in traction 1.
-Section 3. Before this ordinance
shall become effectivretit shall
he
submitted to a vote of the qualified
voters of the 4Ity of Paducah. KY.,
at the general election to be held in
said city on the 6th day of November, 1906, the said votelo be taken
General Council on Con- In the manner and as
provided by Given By Convention Recentlaw for the submission of public
tract i'or fire Plug*.
ly Held in Paducah.
questions to the voters of said city.
"Section 4. This ordinance shall
take effect and be in force from its
Ti. Rue ftior righleVn Venire at Coo
Thillkl, S441111WeMtpassage, approval and ratification by 1.41116%111e.
of $20 for Ten rears and $15
en. Kentucky Is Setting (rood
the qua!ified voters of the city of
tor Balance.
Paducah. Ky., and a written acceptance of its terms and conditions by
the Paducah Water company filed
TO BE elITED ON BY PEOPLE with the clerk of the city of Pedii- ST tTE
W11.1. PROFIT RV IT
cah, Ky., within ten (10) days after
the oMcial certificate of It,. approval
at the popular election."
Owing to the fact that the conSpeaking editotially of the recent
The Present Price.
tract existing between the city of
At the present time the water immigration convention, the LouisPaducah and the :ocal water eompacompany hats Installed for the use of ville Times says:
-ay for fire hydrants expires during
The Paducah convention on imrai
.the city 411 fire plugs, which under
the current month. It was Incumbent
the old contract are rated .and cost gration has gi‘en
upon the general council to negoti- each
the heretofore lb,.
year as follows:
at* for such service covering the reimmigration for
of
Kentucky
In
150 fire plugeot $441...,
.16.0410.
maining period which the franchise
nerfeetbia an organisation In each
30 fire plugs at
of the water company still has to
the counties of southwestern
lei •
231 fire retire( at 127,
5,775
run, to-wit: eighteen years.
lucky and southern Illinois. in providing for an annual convention
After several conferences hetweTm
Total
$12675
Paducae
le joint ilaist and water committee
and in determining on .1,Under the proposed contract this
rilte meaourits to secure immed,
and the officers of the water compa- same service would lost
the city but
Austrian immigration, the con‘.-;
ny. a scale of rates for fire hydrants $8.220 for each
of the first ten years
don has taken the first actual etep:
was agreed upon by the committee of the contract, a saving
upon the
In an experiment from which K•.' rind the water company. These rates number of hydrants now installed
of lucky
owing to the comply, .
h-avis been embodied in a contract $4.455 per annum
and for the ten
small number of its negro Population.
which will he submitted to the gen- year period a saving
of $44,550.
I. more likely to profit than any
eral council for such action as the
For each of the last eight years southern
state.
wisdom of that body may determine.
which the franchise has to run, the
In so Meng. however. Kentucky
If the proposed contraci Is favorab:y
cost for 411 hydrants would In. SOL- has not led the
way. The ultra acted upon by the genera' council, It
163, a saving to the city of $6.510 southern and conservative
fifty
of
must he submitted to the voters of
per annum or of $52.0K0 for the en- Charleston has already
closed a en,'
he city at the next ieection and aftire eight years of the franchise, tract for the importatioe
of a st,
firmative::: ratified by not less than
making a total saving to the city be- load of Fleigkin Immigrants, and
two-thirds of the votes then cast uptween the existing contract and the land company of North Carolina has,
on the qnest ion before a contract beproposed contract of 1f6,630.
for some montha. had as its direct
tween the city and the water comThere is nothing contained in the representative in Austria,
pany can be finally executed.
proposed
contract (-hanging the Roumania and Hungary. a
It Is therefore worth willk for the
tommisslener of immigration, wit,i
voters of the city to carefully con- right- of the city or those of the waunder the original 's entrusted with the respon.lbrii
sider the terms of the proposed eon- ter company
if selecting the heat classes of
tract before casting their votes at franehise. The city still retains the
sto are appealed to by his rep •
the coming election, and if it ap- right to purchase the water eompany's plane et the expiretiee of each (Goa ofi the advantages a,
.s t
pear that the-proponed-rrtetrinv *-he
themi- In 'North Carcilina.
advantage of the city, then to lice 'ear period. In accordant* with
If Keutucky Is to pet a decline...
register their'approval thereof upon the terms of the original franchise.
class of immigrants the plan of
This
rommitt4
also
has
compared
their ballots
the rates contained in the proposed Paduceth convention and cf the Norte
In order that the voters may hare
contract with these in effect .n 127 Carolina and company must be, it
an opportunity to become fully adotter cities for the mime class of ser- the main followed. Depenienee or
vised regarding the terms of the provice and finds the proposed rater the chances of securing desirable inposed contract, a copy of the same Is
struments through
persuas.ve
the
lower than those paid by
any of
herewith submitted, which reads as
those cities. The approximate aver- eloquence and safe judgment of Iteifollows.
age cost per hydrant in the number stationed at Ellis island to meke
leetions from the horde of immiTi.. Ordinance,
eltleit mentioned above it. $48.
"Section I That the c'ty of PatinThe rates referred to were stab grants who land there Is a risky way
rail, Ky agrees to rent and does milted
things
As long as Ken
by the local water eompanv of doing
tucky Is going in for foreign immigrahereby rent from the Paducah Wa- and this committee
assumes that the
tion, the plan wilich offer, the le •
ter company, Its surreesore and asfigures are correct. The Hat of the
*at promise of benefits Is that of ii..
Rises, four hundred and eleven riflet with
the rate paid In each Is on
lag safe representathe In the coun(4111 dotsb!e nozzle fire hydrants file
with this committee anti anyone
try or countries from which the de
now established in said city for a desiring to
verify the figures containsired class of immigrants are In
period of eighteen (181 years from
ed therein may have the opportunity
some.
the passage and final approval of of doing so
at any time
this ordinance, after an electing by
It should also he borne In mind with the proper coaching,
he will
the people as hereinafter provided.
that until a new contract
entered make good
Freeman did not hui.
The annual rental for each of said
into between the HI) and the Trater the best support- behind
the bat
fire h)diants, which the city of Pacompany. that the rates charzed tin- season, but played phenomenal I,
ducah hereby agrees to pa)" for the
der the existing contract will main- for Evansville in the Central
lease
first ten (10) years of said term.
tain. The only alternatives offered tc Paducah friends are glad to siee
shall be twenty ($20.00) dollars and
escape from the old rates are either
go up.
the annual rental for the remaining
to make • new contract or to diseight (8) years shah: be fifteen
continue the service, the latter of
1$15.001 dollar,. (unless the said
Rome Gossip.
course, being milt impossible.
IMInile Freeman says that Mn'
city shall sooner purchase the waTherefore. this committee has nc
alateson dl reit make good sei
ter company's plant) with six (C)
hesitation in recommending to the
van.vIlle 4n hitting. "Mettle did
per cent interest upon deferred paygeneral council and to the voters of !nod work behind
the bat," Preemie
ments.
The payments of said renthe city of Paducah, that the protrued, "hut his hitting
WPS
tals shail he made as provided in the
posed contract he ratified.
naod
Ho smacked them
on the
original ordinance contract.
JOINT LIGHT %ND wArEn COM- tole hut they always went to some
"Section 2.
All additional hyMITTEE.
SOC. French did fairly good
work
drants on extensions, of mains that
ind MeCiain got dissatisfied and
may be erected hereafter by the Parimped before the season was ov r
iturah Water compase.. it. 191ceessny•
I do not know what is to he done
or las:itns, ati provided In the °AO.thont McClain."
na! ordinance (•ontract durftig Inc
said eighteen veers, shall he charged
Newfotandlend Ministry.
and paid for as provided In section PADICC.514
DINTILLERIES COMThe rumor Is current that the Newone hereof; but at the expiration of
PANY 114 FINED.
i'oundanc1 ministry may follow the
ten 110 yea* from the time this' orsad of the national cabinet and redinances shall have been finally apdgn as a protest against the ()linos
proved,- ;a Pet Out above. All the
Salioonkeeper Fined on Charge of -ono modes vivendi regarding the herthen fire hydrants shall be chirged
tng fisherlee between
the
Crated
Selling Liquor to Slim* In
and paid for at the unfree-11i rate as
itatee and Great Britain_
Police
Court.
above provided and the contract
therefor sitar expire at the end of
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HaveYouProperty toSell?
If So, Place it With Us
We have, after a good deal of hard work and
study y perfected an organization to sell real estate
in Paducah and West Kentucky that should, in all
reason, prove very effective.

of
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IN ONE CASE

The Racket Store
_

407 Broadway

FOR FIFTY YEARS

Thomson's
"Glove-Fittin
Corsets
have been Jet-noun throughout the
tvor141 for models of excellency antl
graceful effect
There is 011.. 1.0414entild feature of
the fafof that ii,, woman dare

The Fit of Her Gown.
This depends entirely on the
selection ol the Corset.
For this rearm,
sole,
eunipleta
I u• of this celetwatel make of Corsets,
which w' have Just plwed in sale. Ths
rm.lel. which hay, pint art turd eseel all
erect-els en-eemes, and "oust aute the high.
est.01i-resent ha the art f Come Making
If yon ary p dial te a nteihum p&-rd Cot
,
set,ames tent do better than t try .me.
Pilate Masigineat
01.00
tin gnarsuteed.

Purcell 0 Thompeozs

Judge Poryear In police (owl this
morning fined the Padurah Distiller108 company $50 and costs In one
calve and dismissed three other CIPOS
for selling liquor without a license.
The firm was refused a license. Lee
Hite, a saloon keeper, was fined $35
and costs for selling liquor to Will
Morris and Charlie Thomas, colored
minors, and the boys who were made
disorderly by the liquor, were dismissed with a reprimand.

LATE BASEBALL NEWS
Ruck Freeman Here.
Jim Freeinan, commonly
dubbed
"Buck," the DreS<IPII. Tenn., boy
who came to Padttrah and pitched
the first "reason of the Kitty league
with Jackson against the Indians,
and who Inter joined qv:" Pechicah
team and played successful ball here
returned to the city last night and
all remain here a few days-. "Buck'
Is heavier and in good trim. He says
that he had good control. a fine arm
and much speed this season and ivied
his upehoot ball only in pinch. Burl,
has been sold to the Chicago Whit.
Stockings and will report in the
Iies3121041.

•

•

to

The business will receive personal attention of
competent, real estate men---men who know how
to close a deal, and to get a proper price; who
don't sit around our office and wait for customers to comein, but on the other hand get out
and see personally people whom we know are interested in buying property.
Then, too, we have appropriated a liberal
amount for advertising all property placed with
us, which is very important for any agency.
We should like to talk to you personally, if you
have any property to sell, and show you why it is
to your interest to place your property with us..
We also sell all kinds of insurance, and have representative companies in fire, life, accident,liability
and every line of insurance.

Just phone 127 and our Mr. Hollins
will call to see you.

Clean Things to
Eat and Drink
are as desirable as pure fond.
linclean food cannot he
healthful. It is the method
of handling in the manufacture of a food product that
mikes it clean or unclean.

Pabst
BlueRibbon
is manufactured from the
purest materials by scrupulously clean machinery.
Prom brew to bottle or keg
it boner tow.hf byhuman
hands and never comes in
contact with anything hut
pure, filtered sir, and perfectly stenlired tubes, pipes
and sealed storage tanks.

H. C. HOLLINS
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Trueheart Building

4.

